Goal II

Position the University as a valued partner with business, industry, government, and non-profit organizations in order to use these partnerships to maximize the career, entrepreneurial, and intellectual preparedness of students.

Goal II Solution Team
Chairs: Lou Manzione
Members: Lynn Baronas, Matt Blocker-Glynn, Jeff Cohen, Susan Dielh Elchar, Jim Fuller, Janet Gangaway, Chris Grant, Javon Jackson, Kate Pendergast, Stephen Pier, Marty Roth
Officer Liaison: Lee Peters, VP, Student Affairs

Goal II

Working Group A
Form Partnership Development Team with representation from all colleges & other units. Identify strategic sectors & themes for partnership activities, (health care, manufacturing, arts). Inventory current & potential activities in strategic partnership sectors. Invest in two to three pilot partnership initiatives.
Members: Lou Manzione, Lynn Baronas, Ralph Mueller, Matt Blocker-Glynn, Celia Lofink, Stephen Pier, Rob Toller, Bob Celmer, Tom Bradley, Rebecca Brandt, Evan Levy, Mike Ormsby, Linda Schultz

Goal II

Working Group B
Investigate centralized and decentralized models for infrastructures to support partnership activities and best practices
Members: Fred Sweitzer, Kate Pendergast, Laura Pence, Lad Nagurney, Jim Fuller, Jerry Katrichis, Beth Ann Loveland Sennett, Amy Barzach

Goal II

Implementation Team
Co-Chairs: Lou Manzione, Fred Sweitzer
Members: Lynn Baronas, Matt Blocker-Glynn, Tom Bradley, Jim Fuller, Susan Grantham, Celia Lofink, Laura Pence, Kate Pendergast, Stephen Pier, Lad Nagurney, Ralph Mueller, Jerry Katrichis, Amy Barzach, Rob Toller, Bob Celmer, Evan Levy, Mike Ormsby, Linda Schultz, Nancy Greenwald
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